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Dear'Sconset Friends:
We're looking forward to the
retum of the summer sounds of
farru7y, friends and children at
play in the Village of 'Sconset.
Don't get me wrong. For those of
us who spend the off-season in
'Sconset,there is a certain charm
to the quiet and solitude of the
Village - no lines at the post
office, no cars on the streets and
an easy pace, unless the chill
winds blow, to our walks along
the bluffs and through the lanes.
We now look to a busy sununer
season for the Trust as we continue to address key conservation
and preservation issues for the
Village. Again, we thank you for
your support in the past and look
forward to your continued support as we work on conservation
of open land in the green belt and
the preservation of Sankaty Head
Lighthouse and other historic
structures in'Sconset.
There are many fronts for
action and collaboration in pursing our conservation and preservation goals. Irr the near fufure
you will hear a great deal more
about our efforts with the following initiatives:
1..The transfer of ownership of
ihe Sankaty Head Light Station
from the Federal govemment to
the'Sconset Trust. Part and parcel of this initiative is the need to
prepare for the possible future
relocation of the Lighthouse due
to the march of Mother Nature's
erosive effects.
2. The pursuit of open land

Photo aur@y of Cary l:Iazlegro,e

conservation in the greenbelt surrounding 'Sconset'swestern and
southem developed areas.
3. The completion of the
preservation easementprocessat
the SiasconsetUnion Chapel on
New Street.
4. On-going work to preserve
historic homes in the Village and
to bring the island historic designation up to date.
tr all of our efforts collaboration is a gurding theme. We continue to work with the island conservation and preservation not
for profits to assure that our goals
can be achieved here in 'Sconset
while at *re same time supporting the initiatives throughout the
Island that benefit all members of
the broader community.

The list of our sister orgarizations here in'Sconset include the
'Sconset
Civic Association, the
Siasconset Beach Preservation
Fund and the 'Sconset Advisory
Board. Island wide organizations
include
the
Nantucket
Conservation Foundation, the
Nantucket Land Bank, the
Nantucket Land Council and the
Nantucket Preservation Trust.
Erika Mooney, our executive
director, and your board members meet and communicate frequently with all of these organizations.
Pleasemake note of the activities and events highlighted in this
newsletter. And please make a
special effort to join us at our
Annual Meeting on ]uly 21 when
we will have Rick Lohr, the presi-

dent of lnternational Chimney,
speak about the amazing elements of lighthouse relocations.
Please feel free to contact me,
Erika Mooney, or any board
member with questions, comments and suggestions. Here's to
a wonderful surnmer.

Robert Dean Felctr, President
rdfelch@aol.com

The Tiust'sprimary mission is to assistin theprwwation of the Village'sunique character
througfi conservationandprrenration of areasof oputland
and its stuctures of historic significance.

BonnoPnornrs

RoxaNNeCesscsns
I began visiting Nantucket about
tut yearc ago with my husband ard
ow tfue children After onesummer
at the tip of Smith's Point in
Iuladaket,we beganranting a houre
in'konset. We instantlyloved the
neigfiborhcrfi, thesmall town f*Ling.
The Villageis kke an exturded wondefiul family. The most important
things about the 'konset Tiust are
Icepinghe granarea in and aratd
'Sconsetgrwv and working to presewe the lovely old buildings and
landscapes. The 'Sconset Trust is
what will malceit all happat But we
all ned to pitch in b kep the Trust
strong; it wont just happen by ielf.
-Roxanne Casscells

ErrslnsrH Brrrxsn JouNc

Fh.uoMcRosrs

My husband and I and ow thre
children have spent time in
Nantucket Tovvn, Squam and
WauwineL Wepwchad a home in
'konset a few years ago and are
pleared with
the
uilhge/community concept. The
whole family lmk fotward to ow
timein'konset and numerousactivities.I(nowing that somedtanga are
inevitable,I amplared that the Trust
is helping to managefuhre growth. I
lak forward to doing my part.
-Elisabeth Bitfrrcr-foutg

As a Me long summu raidqt of
'konsef I have seena greatnwnber

I cameunder 'Sconse{sspell in 1954
when I had a summetjob at TheInn,
now theSummu Houre, and dxidd
then to malce 'konset part oI my
futwe. I have seenthe'konset Ttust
comeinto beingand am gnEful now
to help in its important role of anrervation and preservation in the
ammtnily. My specialfocusis sewing as head of the commit@ to save
knkaty Head Lighthoure.
-DavidSt. Clair

-FrdMdlobie

CoNssnvAfloN

lMat is a ConservationEarement?
A conservation easement (or conservation
restriction) is a legal agreement between a
landowner and a land trust or government
agency that permanently limits uses of the
land in order to protect its conservation values. It allows you to continue to own and use
your land and to sell it or pass it on to heirs.
\A/henyou donate a conservation easement
to a land trust, you give up some of the rights
associatedwith the land. For example, you
might give up the right to build additional
structures, while retaining the right to grow
crops. Future owners also will be bound by
the easement'sterms. The land trust is responsible for making sure the easement'sterms are
followed.
Conservation easementsoffer great flexibility.An easementon property containing rare
wildlife habitat might prohibit any development, for example, while one on a farm might
allow continued farming and the building of
additional agricultural structures. An easement may apply to just a portion of the property, and need not require public access.
A landowner sometimes sells a conservation easement, but usually easements are
donated. If the donation benefits the public by
permanently protecting important conserva-

of dwrye to the Island over the
yearc.'konseNhowever,b oneplace
h the world whqe time ffirns b
stand still The commscial cqtfur,
pc;r,toffire, footbridge and sndial,
and SankatyUght arejust a few of
the landmark that are iust as I
rananber thant in the 1950's. We
murt do
we can to presve the atunaphue in this kttle
Wage for thegerwations who wiII
Lllow. I joined the 'SconsetTrust
bsa us it is n well supportd by the
bet rwwe we have- thepaple of
'Sconretthemdves.

Drvn Sr. Cren

EASEMENTS

tion resources and meets other federal tax
code requirements it can qualify as a taxdeductible charitable donation. The amount of
the donation is the difference between the
land's value with the easement and its value
without the easement. Placing an easement on
your property may or may not result in property tax savings.
Perhaps most important, a conservation
easement can be essential for passing land on
to the next generation. By removing the land's
development potential, the easement lowers
its market value, which in turn lowers estate
tax. lA/hether the easement is donated during
life or by will, it can make a critical difference
in the heirs' ability to keep the land intact.
lMy should I gnnt a conrewation easernsttto
a land tust?
People execute a conservation easement
because they love their open space land, and
want to protect their land from inappropriate
development
while keeping their private
ownership of the property. Granting an easement to a conservation organization that qualifies under the Internal Revenue Code as a
"public
charity" - which nearly all land trusts
do - can yield income and estate tax savings.
Moreover, land trusts, some of which are more
than 100 years old, have the expertise and

experience to work with landowners and
ensurethat the land will remain as permanent
open sPace.
Are anservation eawnentspopuhr?
They are very popular. In the 5 years
between 1998 and 2003. the amount of land
protected by local and regional land trusts
using easements tripled to 5 million acres.
Landowners have found that conservation
easementscan be flexible tools, and yet provide a permanent guarantee that the land
won't ever be developed. Conservation easements are used to protect all types of land,
including coastlines;farm and ranchland; historical or cultural landscapes;scenic views;
streams and rivers; trails; wetlands; wildlife
areas;and working forests.
How cana conrervationearemantbe
bilordt:
myndsanddeires?
An easement restricts development to the
degree that is necessaryto protett the significant conservation values of that particular
property. Sometimesthis totally prohibits construction, and sometimes it doesn't.
Landowners and land trusts, working together/ can write conservation easements that
reflect both the landowner's desires and the
need to protect conservation values. Even the
most restrictive easements typically permit
continudonpage3

MemrrrNc,
The MEM Committee is happy to report
that membership and fund-raising numbers
for the'Sconset Trust continue to climb. In the
last few years, we've seen membership numbers rising I0 to 20% each year. This year
we're tracking to have an historic high number of members. Significantly, revenue numbers are also reaching new heights. Since2002
we've seen a 54/t increase in our annual
income. This year we're trending well above
last year's sfrong numbers. Given the much
reported development pressures and rising
real estate values around 'Sconset this is all
great news. Thank you to all friends of
'Sconsetfor your supportl
MrrmrnsHrpDruvr & GENnner
FuNpnersntcCoNnNur
We encourage you to continue spreading
the word about the Tiust mission and Tiust
membership to friends and family. If you
know of any foundations or other potential
donors to our land conservationefforts, please
forward their information to us. Also-we're
more than huppy to send prospective membership packets, so pleasejust let us know if
you would like us to mail one to you.
SpcoNoANNuel NYC Sornrr (SNowFrsr)
Despite the dramatic weather during
February's New York City Soiree weekend
(26" of snow the night of the event) those who
attended had a great time and the evening

(MEM) RspoRT
EoucenoN, ANDMEMBERSHTr

was a financial success.The iazz duo did a
fine job of entertaining and Harvard Hall in
the Harvard Club provided a dramatic backdrop for many mini-'sconset reunions. This
year's NYC Soireealso boasteda record number of sponsors. We look forward to Mother
Nature'i cooperationnext year as we hold our
third annual event.
'ScorssErTnusr Brnp Wer-rs
On the educational front, the Trust will hold
our second annual bird walks with Bob
Kennedy, a naturalist from the Maria Mitchell
Association. Last year's walks were a big hit
and we look forward to continuing this tradition of sharing knowledge about the natural
beauty around'Sconset.This year's walks will
be held on Monday, July 3rd and Monday,
August 14th.
'ScoNsrr Tnusr MrncuANDrsE
As manv of vou know. we're currentlv selling Forreit Rodts' limited edition, giclee
prints of the 'SconsetRotary. Forrest has generouslv offered all profits from the salesof the
print for the Trust. We printed 150 and they
have been selling fast. We recommend ordering one while they last. In other Trust merchandising efforts, we unveiled our new
'SconsetTrust white, collared shirts. Pleasesee
our merchandisepage for information on purchasing the print, shirt, or one of our books.

continuedhompage2
landowners to continue such traditional uses of the land as farming
and ranching.
IMat steps do I take to write a consertation easement?
First, contact a land trust in your community to become acquainted
with the organization and the services they can provide. Explore with
them the conservation values you want to protect on the land. Discuss
with the land trust what you want to accomplish, and what development rights you may want to retain. For example, you may already
have one home on your property and want to preserve the right to
build another home. That is one provision that must be specifically
written into an easement agreement. Always consult with other family members regarding an easement, and remember that you should
consult with your own attorney or financial advisor regarding such a
substantial decision.
How long does a conrewationeasemerttlast?
"run
Most easements
with the land," binding the original owner and
all subsequent owners to the easement's restrictions. Only gifts of perpetual easements can qualify for income and estate tax benefits. The
easement is recorded at the county or town records office so that all
future owners and lenders will leam about the restrictions when they
obtain title reports.
IUhat are a land trust's reponsibilitie

regarding ccnwvation

eawnenE?

The land trust is responsible for enforcing the restrictions that the
easement document spells out. Therefore, the land trust monitors the
property on a regular basis -- typically once a year - to determine that
the property remains in the condition prescribed by the easement document. The land trust maintains written records of these monitoring
visits, which also provide the landowner a chance to keep in touch
with the land trust. Many land trusts establish endowments to provide for long-term stewardship of the easements they hold.

Courtey of theLandTrust Alliance

MEM VoI-UNTEERS
WELCoME
The MEM Committee is looking for volunteers to either ioin our committee or to assist
with general'volunteer projects. If you're
interested in helping with our work, please
contact me al dkinsley@kinsleypower.comor
(508)257-6257.
Again, thank you for your support of the
Trust's mission to preserve and protect our
special village.
DavidKirEW
MEMCommitteeChaitman

Membership Statistics
Asof5/15/06
TbtalMembers:387
NewMembers:45
RenewedMernbers(afteralapseof more than
oneyear):33
Donorsat thePatonlevelorhigh*
2001 - 66
2002 - 54
2003 - 48
2004 - 61
2005 - 89
2006 - 78*

Samrarv Flsao LrcHrnousEUpoers
When our fall newsletter was published last yeat, a specialmeeting
of the members of the Nantucket Historical Association (NHA) was
about to take place to consider the NHA's acting to pass through
Sankaty Lighthouse and its property from the U.S. Coast Guard
(USCG) to the 'SconsetTiust. Legislative technicalities required the
NHA to be in the chain of title even though they would have no continuing role once the Trust owned the properties. Happily, NHA's
membersvoted for the approval and the processbegan.
Next, the USGC and the Trust must by federal laws complete several tasks prior to "decommissioning" the Lighthouse property,
including completion of an archaeological survey of the new site
(Indian and other artifacts), doing an environmental clean-up of the
present site (lead based paint chips), creating an extensive photographic archive of the interior and exterior of the structure, responding to advice and oversight from the Massachusetts Historical
Commission and obtaining approvals of various easements.
With effective help from our counsel, Steven Cohen of the Reade,
Gullicksen, Hanley & Gifford firm and working with very helpful
USCG attorneys, it appears that the environmental clean-up can be
done by the USCG after transfer of the property to the Trust.
International Chimney Corp., our contractor to manage a possible
future relocation of the Lighthouse, has weighed in with its expertise
regarding the logistics of the move.
Of course,clearancemust be obtained from severallocal Nantucket
governmental authorities. Our goal is to becomeowners of the propefty by mid-summer this year.
We are excited to have Rick Lohr, President of International
Chimney as our guest speaker at the 'SconsetTiust Annual Meeting
in July. Hope to seeyou there.
DavidW. St. Clair
SankatyUghthoure Conmitt@ Qnir

SEgoI.ID ANNUAL New Yonr CIrv WIrtrER SoIREE

Clcrkwise from upper left: Bonnie Blrcklcvison
and Fred McRobie; Steven Della Rcxca,
Couftenay Hardy and Bob Felch; Barbara and
BilCharlton; Kathy Away and Barbara
Gewirtz; David A. St. Clafu, Duncan St. Clair
and Chris Krantz; Rena Crisp, Nicholas Bertha,
Michael Viano and Leslie Bertha; TomWard and
lody Hilton.

Clcrlo.vire from upper left: leff and
Valerie Paley; Forrest Rodts and Bob
Felch a:rrotnding the original oil of
"Sconset
Rotary"; Sally Mott Carter
and Charles Iiddle; ALlircn
Strasenbwgh, Paul Nitze and lawel
Ried; Atnv T&cek and Bill Paulsen.

SoIREE SporrrsoRs
'SconsetLights
Barbara& Bill Charlton
Sophia& GregGushe
ElisabethBittner & Charcoo
]oung

'Sconset
Katlry &Joseph Anay
Batia Zumwalt & Andrut
Edlin
Patty & Paul Cibian
Pam & Doug Hendrickon
ludy & Bill Holding
Andrea & David Kinsley
Carol & Ken Kinsley
Bonnie Blcrk lcvison
A,/antuckefl,/oose

BeEyMichel
Bill Moore
Amy &MarkTerd<
Deborah&JimWalker

Roses
Valerie &Jeff Paley
Bill & Laura Taft Paulsat
Lydia & Rob Petty
Karen Urban & Frank Rouinski
Susan & Perry Ruddick
Alix & David St. Clair
Anne & David St. Clair
Cathy & Stephen Weinrofri
Bunny lMiteley
loanne & DerbyWilson

TnusT HAPPENINGS
.i. Executive Director Erika Mooney attended the Land Trust
Alliance's National Land Conservation Conference in Wisconsin
October 13-18, 2005. This nation-wide event occurs once a year and
allows conservationists to share expertise in the tools and issues vital
to private land conservation.

Winter Soiree,held this year at the Harvard Club. The Soireewas a
hit, despite the 26" of snow that fell on the city. For the brave souls
who made it out, it was a fabulous event.
.i. May was National PreservationMonth and the 'SconsetTrust
took part by sponsoring a 'SconsetHouse Tour on Mother's Day.

{. The Trust again participated in the Nantucket Historical
Association's Festival of Trees in December 2005. Our theme was
"'Sconset
Charms" and featured photographs of and around
'sconset
made into charms attached to a garland bracelet. Susan
\tVhitlock helped Erika take photographs, make the ornaments and
decorate the tree. Thank you Susan!

Many thanks to the homeowners for graciously opening their doors.
'l' The Trust will be hosting bird walks in |uly and August, led by
Dr. Bob Kennedy of the Maria Mitchell Association. Pleasepre-register as the group size is limited.

* The Tiust held its second winter board meeting, this year in
New York City. Our meeting coincided with our Second Annual

* The'Sconset Trust Annual Meeting & Receptionis Friday, july
21. Our special guest will be Richard Lohr, president of
International Chimney, who will be discussingSankaty Head
Lighthouse. We hope to seeyou there!

'ScoNserTnusr Bmo Wer,rs
wrrH DR. Bon KsNNEpy,Dnpcron oF NATURALScmNcssAT
THEMARIA MrrcnE[ Assocrauox
He's back! For the secondyear, the 'SconsetTrust, partnering with
the Maria Mitchell Association, will be sponsoring bird walks in
'Sconset led by Dr. Bob Kennedy. These walks will take place on
Monday, july 3 and Monday, August 1,4.Dr. Kennedy will be covering the 10 most common breeding birds of 'Sconset. Bring your
binoculars if you have them!
There is a maximum group size of 25 for each date so pleaseconto pre-regtact Erika at (508) 228-9917or SconsetTrust@comcast.net
ister for this event.
The cost of the bird walk is $15.00per adult and $10 per child.
The bird walks will start promptly at 8:30a.m. and we will meet in
the lobby of the SiasconsetCasino. We hope you will join us!
Dr. BobKennedy with a yotmg friend. Photo court*y of theMafia Mtdlell
Association.

h.nssnvATroNrN'ScoNsnr

TheComerc
May was National PreservationMonth and
the 'Sconset Trust once again sponsored a
'Sconset House Tour. Three houses were
opened on Sunday,May 1,4:The Corners at 8
Center Street, Wade Cottages (the Main
House) at 35 Shell Street,and Hedged About
at 10 Sankaty Road. We thank the owners
and hosts for helping the 'SconsetTrust raise
awareness about historic preservation by
generously opening thesehomes.

WadeCotbgu

IldgdAbout

As reported in our fall 2005 edition of In hold and we encouragehomeowners who are
'Sconset,the Trust is working with the board interested in an historic preservation easeof the SiasconsetUnion Chapel on a preser- ment to call us!
vation easementthat will preservethe Chapel
(Photos courtesv of Erika Moonev)
building along with the surrounding gardens
and columbarium. Work on this easement
document has been steady over the winter
Crscx our ouRwEBsrrE!
and we hope to have a signed agreementthis
WWW.SCONSETTRUST.ORG
summer. This will becomethe secondpreservation restriction that the 'SconsetTrust will

'ScoNssr Rorenv BYFoRREST
RoDTS

'ScoNssrTnusr
GorrArxNrs SHrRrs
Therepolo--styleshirts are short+Levd,
white, and aIl-cotto4 made by Boast.
The'konset TIust logo is featwd wq
the heart and ow mbsion of
"Conservationand Presyation"
is on
the Ieft sleeve.Adult sizes 5 M L ad
XL cunentlv available. 545

Sevwc'ScoNssT, How RESIoNsTBLE
vILLAGERScAN
PROTECT
TI{E FUTUREOF A FRAGILEPLACE
Fonest RodE vay ganerouslyofrued to paint a dassic'konret robry
sene with all proreds to bsrcfit the kust. He has signed 150limited
edition gide (high quality, long-Me)gints. Thedimqsions are 1.2"x
15". $150

Vorcrs oF THEVnucu, AN
ORAL HISTORYOF

,SCONSET

WITH INTERVTEWS
BYNRNCY
NswHousE AND PHoTocRAPHSBY
Ros BBNcHLBy.
29 interuiews take the radubackto
a simpler time in ow kves. This
wondelrfulbm,k of 'konret onj
hbtory is truly a keVnke and is a must
have for yow Nantucketbook allstion
fi25

NawAme

Ntu*

Thisimportantbook fuurc onhow'konreten an copewith thechanga
ardpreswe that fae fhe uilhge asitcontinues to develop;it cottkins specific rderencesto thecharacfurand sale of diffsent ar&itrctwal neigfiborhoods. $12.50

Sevruc ScoNsnr
WANTED: SANKAIY HEAD LIGHTHOUSE PICTIJRES!
We are planning to get a head start on our Sankaty Head
Lighthouse tree for the NHA Festival of Trees. We would like to
borrow your photos and postcards,be them old or new. Please
contactErika Mooney at (508)228-99L7
or SconsetTrust@comcast.net.
Boano oF DrREcroRS
Robert Dean Felch,Prsidqt
l. Perry Ruddick, VicePraidqtt
Walter C. Wilson, Treassrq

CarolineA. Fllis, Secrebry
CarolW. fui&ley,Qerk

RoxanneCasscells
Williaml. Charlton
ElisabethBitfrrcrfoung
DavidKinsley
hnnaJ. Iskhart
DonoldK.Lowie
FredS. McRobie
BetsyS.Mchel

LydiaRhodaPetty
lolnE.Rd
MdtaelA.ERoW
JulieD.Simmons
hvidw. St. Clair
AmyTed<
PeterWatra.s
BmnyWhi@ley

SusanR. l lhitl@k,'konret Ciuic Association
Carol W. Kinsley,'SconsetPlanning Commission
Erika Davidsn Moorrcy, ExecutiveDirrtor

How YOU cAN pRorEcr rHE
FUTIJRE OF A FRAGILE PLACE
WRITTEN BY GEORGIA UNSENO

RaysuaN.
Thissmall bhck and white booHetdiscasresthegeneralins and outs of the
resfuictionprrc, andhow we canhelp
toprwve the'funret we laow and
love by placing either historicprmvation restictions or consqvatiort restictionson ow properties. $5

Pm.nsnFonwann Youn
EMen Aoonsss!
The'konsetTiust is
gathaingmanfuennil
addrees in order to communicaE about Tiust
evenEandnewgand
defraycaE. If you'dlike to
r*eive sudt anails,pleare
wtdyowanailaddrex
to:
konsetTrust@com cast.net.

CoNrecr Us
ErilcaMnney, Executive Dirstor
The 'SconsetTiust
PO Box 821
Siasconset,MA 02564
Phone: (508)228-9917
Fax: (508) 228-0810
E-mail: konsetTLttst@comcast.net
www.sconsettust.org
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2006 Calendar
Aucusr

Iurv
L Sr. Manv's Cnuncn Su"mpn Fan. 8 A.M.-2p.M.
3 'ScoNser Bmo Warx LEDBy Dn. Bon KSNNEpy/MMA

46

REeUIRED.
Celr rHr
8:30a.rr. ATTHECASrNo.PRE-RIcISTRATIoN
'Scouser Tnusr (508) 228-9917.

Fem & AucnoN. 9 a.v.5 Frnsr CorucnrcanoNAl CHr.rRcH
p.rra.
1:30 Ar 62CENTER
Srnprr.
7 'ScoNssr Cryrc AssocrATroN MEETTNG
AT TlrE Cesnvo.
9 NaNrucKsr GARDENCrus Houss Toun. 11a.v.-5p.ru.
10 Nen'rucKET PRESERVATToN
TRUSTAucusr Fbre. 6-10p.N4.

4 Bxs Pnnaor.

REeurRED.
9:40a.v. Ar rHE CASrNo.HELMET

4 FRewoRKS DISrLAv. Dusr ar ]Errrls BsecH.
'ScoNssr
Ar rHE Cesnqo.
10
Crvrc AssocnrroN MEETTNG
12 Corr,flr,ruNrryGREENTrruun Frowsn SHow. 10 a.v.-5 p.u. er

Nar.mrcKEr FIrsroRrcALAssocrArroN ANNUALArvneuss
Srrow. 10a.v.-Sp.M.Ar rHENaNrucrrr Nrw Scnool.

12 BosroN Pops EspraNaosOncnrsrna. 7 p.tr.ar Tnrrms

THEWHrrEErrpneNr. NeNrucrsr GanoENCrun13 Arrrrvult RuMilrecs Sem. g A.M.Ar rHE CASrNo.

BEacH.NaNrucrsr CorracsHosprrarBr\rsr[.
'ScoNsrr
14
BrRDWex LEDBy Dn. Bos Kmnreov/MtvlA

L3 Sr. PAUL's Cnuncn Fan. 9:30A.M.-2p.M.

8:30a.rr. ATTHECASrNo.PRE-REGrsrRATroN
REeurRED.
Can rHr
'Scoxsrr Tnusr (508)228-9917.

I

MAKE suRE you MARK youR CALENDARS!
We will be holding a Sankaty Head Lighthouse fundraising auction

":_'11111'"1"i111''11i
'Scottsut

19 Sar.rncasrlE & Scurpn-rns Dav. tt A.M.Ar TErrresBsecH.
PRt-ntcrsrnmoN REeUIRED.

Tnusr Darss ro Sevu!

- Field Day after the Paradeat the SiasconsetUnion Chapel. Refreshments.
JULV 4
- Reception & Annual Meeting at the Casino. Richard Lohr, president of International Chimney, will be our guest speaker
JVLU 2\
to discussSankaty Head Lighthouse.
Put.ons' Party for Leadership Donors at ]oanne & Derby Wilson's home on Sankaty Head Road.
AUCUST 9

